Bob a Job
What’s that?

This campaign is perhaps one of the oldest ways of raising money. ‘Bob a Job’ simply means doing
small jobs for money. Pupils can collect money for the ETF by doing odd jobs for people they know.

Why?

The ETF needs to renovate its roof. This is an expensive undertaking. So financial support is most
welcome. Doing odd jobs is a fun way for children and young people to learn about the concept
of ‘earning money’. Through a campaign like this, the young people become involved in the good
cause by actually done something for it themselves.

How?

1. Download the ETF logo and make folders for the campaign.
2. Send a mail with your idea and the date of the campaign to info@etf.edu .
3. Explain to the children, and possibly the parents, what the ETF is and why the ETF is the good
cause for the campaign.
4. Encourage pupils to do odd jobs for people they know. Consider, for example, washing cars,
digging the garden, walking the dog, watering plants, baby-sitting or washing up.
5. The pupil who raises the largest sum is given a prize (for example, cinema tickets). The sum collected (possibly minus expenses) goes to the ETF.
6. You can pay the proceeds into the accounts below.

In Belgium
IBAN
BE86 2300 0873 3050
BIC
GEBABEBB
In the Netherlands
IBAN
NL36 INGB 0002 2068 98
BIC
INGBNL2A
In the name of ‘Stichting Vrienden van de ETF’
(Friends of the ETF) in Nijmegen
In Germany
IBAN
DE02 4401 0046 0751 5454 66
BIC
PBNKDEFF
Bank
Postbank Dortmund
Kontoinhaber
Förderverein der ETF e.V.

In the USA
You can send a cheque or donate online (Paypal/creditcard):
North Valley Community Foundation (Chico, CA)
240 Main Street - Suite 260, Chico - CA 95928 – USA
avalavanis@nvcf.org
For those familiar with National Christian Foundation:
‘The Evangelical Theological Faculty Fund’ - Account ID 478989
www.nationalchristian.com
In Canada
You can send a cheque or donate online (creditcard):
‘ETF – African scholarship’ or ‘ETF – Eastern European scholarship’
Outreach Canada - 2-7201 72nd Street, Delta - BC V4G 1M5 – Canada
or
You can send a cheque or donate online (creditcard):
reSource Leadership International 5335 Gainsberg Road - Bowser, BC V0R 1G0 - Canada
Give to General Fund and mention ‘for ETF’

